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OTTAWA INDIANS MAKE A RAID.
NOW IS THE TIME t Resell» sf Ike Supplemental Examinations 

In Art. end Medicine Mended Ont 
kT Ike Senate,

At the meeting of the Senate of To
ronto University last evening the fol
lowing members were present: Presi
dent Loudon, Chancellor Burwaah,
Prof. Hume, Prof. Baker, Mr. J. King 
and Mr, J. Seath. In the absence of 
the vice-chancellor, the President was 
appointed chairman. On, motion of f v 
Chancellor Burwasb, seconded by Mr. 1» 

-People groaning King, the following report of the eX- 
Dot Pro- aminations In arts and medicine at the 

recent supplemental examinations was 
adopted:

Bat Hr a Timely Warning They Weeld 
Have Exterminated a Peaceful 

Party ef Cklppewas.To, order your Suit or Overcoat. We have just 
<Mpened. a full range of Fall and Winter Suitings, 
(Overcoatings and Trouserings. See them early and 

v have choice of selection. • y -
Perfect fit, latest style, no fancy prices. 5

McCarthy & co.. t
w 208 Queen-Street Bast INmr 8herbourne-«r.) s

How Board of Works Treated the 
City Engineer's Suggestions.

flault Bts. Marie. Mich.,| Sept. «.— 
A genuine raid occurred on Wednes
day at Potagantsslng, on historic 
Drummond Island. The news is Just 
received, but It Is fully vouched for 
by eye-witnesses.

At daylight on the mornlag In ques
tion the Inhabitants of Potaganlssing 
were disturbed by

s!
■OLE MANUFACTURERS

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 

SPLIT FRICTION

or.Yonge and Col borne Sts. 
TORONTO.

There Will be No Big Water Main on Front- 
Street a* Proposed 
Under Taxation—Clttoen. are 
teeted by the Board ef Control end Out- 
•Iden Do the Work.

ti
$1,000,000

250,000
Opltil - - -
Guarantee end Reserve Fund

a succession of 
shrill and terrifying warwhoops. punc- 
tuated by the roar of small arms.

There was a large party of Indian 
warriors In the bay. about fifty in 
all, In birch bark canoes. The war
riors were. In full undress, their faces 
and bodies being grotesquely decorat
ed with red, black and green pig 
ments. They were naked with the ex
ception of a small breech cloth.

Some of them had moccasins, others 
were barefooted, and their heads were 
all adorned with eagle feathers, char
acteristic of the Indian head-dress of 
years ago.

They were armed with guns, revol
vers. hatchets and knives, and kept up 
an Incessant fusllade. In a few min
utes the Invaders landed.

Discretion was the better part of 
valôr for the Inhabitants, part of 
whom took to the woods, others get
ting into their log houses and bar
ricading the doors as quickly as pos
sible when the character of the in
vaders first became apparent to them. 
By the time the raiders touched the 
shore the peaceable Indians were un
der cover, and the most of them 
well out of harm's way. The strang
ers. still keeping up a running fire and 
whooping until the welkin rang, pro
ceeded without ado to accomplish 
what destruction they could. They 
banged away windows with their guns, 
hurled big stones It the doors, threw 
down and set fire to birch bark wig
wams, of which there were several, 
stole everything of value which they 
could carry away, and demolished 
what they could not take, even "de
stroying the meagre 
tatoes In several places.

It was not the fault of the Invaders 
that great bodily Injury was not In
flicted by them. Those in the houses, 
by occasional well-directed shots, kept 
the raiders away from their Immediate 
vicinity.

The Invaders belonged to the Ot
tawa tribe, which Is scattered through
out Lower Canada.

The reason for the foray was easy 
to détermine by the Chlppewas- Bad 
blood has existed between the two na
tions for many years, dating from 
the time of a big battle In which the 
Ottawas were badly whipped. From 
remarks dropped by the latter, their 
object was to revenge the old-tjme 
humiliation to which they had been 
subjected. They were also In search 
of O-sha-gus-da-co-way-qua. a Chip
pewa medicine woman, who they al
lege cast a spell on the Ottawas a 
number of years ago, since which time 
many of their best braves have met 
mysterious deaths, 
pressed intention of the Invaders to 
kill the Indian woman If they could 
find her.

Before leaving the Ottawas stated 
they would return next week with a 
larger party and exterminate all the 
Chlppewas they could find.

CLUTCH PULLEYS 
FRICTION CUT-OFFARTS.

When the Board of Works met yes- have passed**»!!»» 8. A. Bold* A?*K. Chap- n t Vlee-Presldeota
terday afternoon Aid. Boustead en- miu± I. Couch, c. H. Fowler, A. K. Ore- | JOHN hoskin, Q-u. tan i
qulred as to the actual wording of the s"J»l»£iajX j^0M!*Ma'rtint "ü. *U.UMncirtob- I ' The Company sets s« Kxeenter. Adminl»- 
reeolution under which the Investlgat- ble, E. J, Saunders, U. F. J. Sherwood. ! iraler. Receiver, Committee. Guardian, 
lng Committee was working. The re
solution was read, and demonstrated 
beyond doubt that Aid. Bell's commit
tee was aphorized to enquire into "all 
similar matters" to that of the Heal 
trouble. Chairman Saunders, how
ever, ruled that the Jurisdiction did 
not extend beyond the Works Depart
ment.

An application was made by J. Ste
phens for a water supply to his house 
on Avenue-road, outside the city 11m-

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C., M.P.. Prerid eu
COUPLINGSNIAGARA'S ELECTRIC ROADS.A KICK FROM THE FALLS. men, I. Couch, C. H. Fowler, A. R. G re- I 

gory. F. K. Johnston, J. W. Hitching, A. '
■■ J. M. Martin, D. G.

& * ! S»3EI3SBntmeni.
M.“k. Craig K." A"êran»ton,X"MÎwr’ll"‘" •cs'loW'nnd Trnelee», "“"qcri

—ALSO—
A Full Line of New Designs In

GEE
If Ceste Somethin* to Enjoy the Sights at 

«tuera Victoria Farit-The 
Yankees Again.

A Rumor That the Caaadlan Line Will 
Ban In Co-operation With the Gorge 

Line Next Year.
■alike liHANGERS

SELF-OILING BOXES 
POST HANGERS

STEP BOXES

1 Lird Year—-Ttie following candidate* i c*i 
have passed the examination of the third pon 
>eur: W. U. B. Caswell, G. Cooper, Misa T

Urn

Niagara Falls, Sept «.—(Special.)— 
Niagara Falls Park,

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—There is a rumor afloat at sev
eral points along the electric road to 
the effect that the directors of the
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Ku at wood, A. H. Hor,o. Miss B. M. Hunt, orau DDsucrai wionilME. K. Irwin, J. A. McCallum. T. I. Me- JnJSSSSI! .ÏS dibîïtare*: 
Neece, V. U. MolllnsAi. W. K. Noble, V. tflfSsads* et^ It ob-
sL,?J„lyS‘1'uTS,^eZUFen1 Woodworth" th.Ytft of".«CUrïty£ AdmlritirailOto
SberldanJM. St.ve»a, K D. Woodworth, amj rclleT„ individuals from responsibility as 

*oung, W. D. «„ xoung, A. M. Max- well as from onerous duties»
" a1*. » « . r a, The services of Solicitors who bring estates or

A. 1. Terryberry was starred In Latin. huelaeee to the Company are retained. AU billi
second Year—The following candidates rusted to the Compsny will be eooaomle-

have completed the examination of the sec- ,:iy ln(j promptly attended to. 
ond year: E. F. Armstrong, R. A. Brunt, ' , „ ,
T. A. Burgess, W. F. Carpenter, C. U. „ J LANt.IlllE,_

ellle, b! W. Edwards, F. W. Goodeve, 34 Managing Director
J. W. Hobbs, A. G. Lefroy, C. 8. Macdon
ald, K. MacKinnon, T. I. McNeece, A. J.
Mather, Miss B. Montgomery, J. G. Muir,
Miss A. M. Nicholson, A. D. Norris, J. N.
Robertson, Miss H. Kumball, F. R. Ruth
erford. J. J. Sparling, J. 8. Stevenson, H.
E. Wellwood.

The following candidates have been star
red in subjects of the second year: Greek,
“ ‘ r. F. G. Millar.

Alllngham, Miss M. Clnrke,

Queen Victoria
bearing an It does a name which should 
make Its free tops wave their plumes 
In pride, and, though blessed with na-, 
ture’s greatest gift, and famous among 
a hundred nations of the world Is but 
a game—a game which dally wins the 
prize to feed the coffers of an un
grateful and an unfair Government.
Twelve years ago, when the scheme to 
establish this great tree park was 
put In motion, It received the praise, 
encouragement and support which it 
deserved, but its birth, like man s, 
was but the beginning of a corrupt 
end. The park as It now stands, wltn 
its Iron-bound fence, Its Mowat’a gate, 
its 100 acres of trees, shrubbery and 
flowers. Inclusive at the Falls, forming 
the greatest resort of beauty In the 
world, is but a cesspool of unjust 
deeds, hidden under the name of the 
Government.

The Niagara Falls Park Act, as pass
ed In 1885, provided for the taking, un
der arbitration, of certain lands on the 
brink and In the vicinity of the catar
act, for park purposes and also grant
ed the commissioners power to con
struct and operate elevators, tram
ways, etc., for the convenience of the 
public, sufficient fees -to be collected on 
the latter to pay expenses of operation.

The history of the arbitration in 
1887 is known to almost everyone. The 
present site of the park was then the 
stand of many profitable business 
places some of them realizing yearly St. Louis, Mo., Sept. «.—Instead of 
Incomes almost lncredltable. The arbi- nominating an Independent ticket, the 
trators however, would not take this city Populist convention has endorsed 
into consideration, and struck the, the entire Democratic city and sena- 
value of the land on ai basis of its use torial ticket, 
for park purposes only. This was but 
cold Justice and the owners of the 
land would have abided by the decl-
wm the ‘park'puMn'shape* th^Tthese Sends Out a Report 1. Which It Is Made to 
places of business, which, according to Appear That the Snlua's Govern- 
the decision of the arbitrators should ment lo n Beneficent One.
hfY® ^".^^"“pnmMtln^firrn's^or Washington, .Sept. 28.—The Turkish 
at high figures to c P S* roD*erty Legation has received from the Sub-
Sby Sol Davis, was forcibly «‘I^ySctayV'

' revolutionists^ SfXW a^Xge
cording to the books- had .an annuat gJtuated ,n the Provlnce ot slvaB> a(-

buslness is ter putting fire to their own houses. 
But they returned again

PILLOW BLOCKS
FLOOR STANDS

SHAFTINGS, ETC.
road are negotiating with the direc
tors of the Gçrge Road across the river 
to have the two lines operated in co
operation with one another next see- 

The extension of the road on
Catalogue and all Informa

tion furnished on application.son.
the Canadian side to' Buffalo on the 
southern extremity and Niagara on 
the northern Is being seriously con
sidered, as It sêems to be the only 
feasible plan of making the road pay.

its.
Aid. Lamb moved that the residents 

In the County of York on streets along 
the line of which water mains are laid 
be allowed to have city water upon 
payment of double gross rates.

GROANING UNDER TAXES.

on

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO
were

16 Upright 

25 Square

OFFICETHE HEMS AND POPS. Aid- Gowanlock presented a petition 
from property-owners on North Glad- 
stone-avenue. praying for relief from 
taxation. In support of his motion to 
refer the petition to the treasurer and 
solicitor, to report to the Board of 
Control, Aid. Gowanlock declared that 
upon one lot the amount of taxes to 
be paid in ten years would not be 
less than 81300 and the owner could 
not get more than 3300 for It. 
matter was referred.

The committee agreed, upon the re
commendation of the solicitor, to take 
up the Klely award for land taken for 

Ravine-drive. The 
award amounts to 82300, with Interest 
since July, 1888.

On motion of Aid. Lamb, the com
mittee decided to recommend the pav
ing of Johnson-street on the Initia
tive.

74 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

Tern Watson Going Agnla to Bnesne to Try 
to Kill the Fusion Deul-St.

Louis Peps Boll.
J. O. Inkster,

Latin: T. D.
Miss A. Lick.

Chemistry: Miss A. Lick, G. W. K.
Noble.

History: M. C. Talt.
First Year—The following candidates 

have completed the examination of-the first 
year: H. K. Abraham. F. W. Anderson,
W. A. Bain, Miss M. H. Beatty, T. B. F. 
Bcr.aon, W. G. Browne. A. L. Burch, Miss 
G. O. Burgess, J. O. Caras, R. J. Clegg,
Miss C. C. Crane, R. W. Craw, T. N.
Duvey, E. U. Dickenson. 8. A. Dickson,
W. H. Dinning, R. J. Dobson, C. W. Flint,
C. M. Fraser, J. 8. Gunby, F. W. Halllday, I
D. W. Harvey, G. W. Hastings, F. J. Hew- 
gill. J. W. Hobbs, A. B. I. Jackson. F. V. ' 
Johns, W. F. Kearney. D. E. Kllgour, Miss 
J. K, Lawson, R. V. LeSueur, R. A. Lundy, |
A. L. Lafferty, R. J. McAlplne, J. A. Me-1 
Callnm. T. I. McNeece, Miss K. E. MeKee,
D. McKerrMl, W. I. McLean, C. 8. Mac
donald, J. R. W. Meredith, Miss N. Miller,
J. J. Monda, Miss A. M. Morrison. R. B. 
Patterson, W. Rennie, Miss B. B. Bose- 
brugh, D. A. Ross, D. A. Sinclair, Miss B.
C. Weaver, Miss F. M. Webb, H. B. Well- 
wrod, R. B. Wilson, Miss H. 8. Woolver- 
ton.

The following candidates have been 
sterred: Greek, W. F. Carpenter, T. W.
Sr vary. R. B. Scarfe: Latin, A. H. Bir
mingham, 8. Blumberger, H. 3. Brennen,
C. A. Campbell, 8. P. McMordie, Mias G.
E. M. . Miller, F. R. Rutherford, J. D. 
Rnthven. R. B. Scarfe, A. E. Sheppard,
Misa B. O. SnlHVnn, D. W. 8. Urqnbart, B.
White. Mis» L. K. White; French. M. C.
Talt: German, J. A. Jackson, B. E. Thac
keray. N. Whiteside; History. J. G. Mnlr; 
Mathematics, A. H. Birmingham. 8. Blum
berger: Biology, H. F. Gooderbam. Mise C.
C. Grant, Miss B. G. Sullivan, N. White- 
side.

Junior Matriculation—The following can
didates have completed the examination:
L. McLeay, Miss H. J. Starr. The follow
ing candidate» have passed Part I. of the 
Junior Matriculation examination: R. B. a m 
Fudger, T. Kerr, H. T. Middleton, J. Seath, Ç 
R. D. Stratton.

PIANOS
Chicago, Sept. 28.—A special from 

Kansas City, Mo., says: A telegram re
ceived last night from 
Watson, Populist candidate for Vice- 
President, cpfiflrmfc the announcement 
that Mr. Watson Is to return to Kan
sas for another attempt at overthrow
ing the fusion deal.

The fusion scheme 
gives the Democrats Bewail electors 
in return for support of the Populist 
state ticket. The Watsonltes claim this 
is not a fair division, and demand at 
least half the electors In addition to 
the state ticket.

ENDORSED THE DEMOCRATS.

TELEPHONE 2080. Sit
Thomas E.

The HELP WANTED.crops of po- PIANOS TJl IRST-CLA8S MILLINER FOR TRW 
_C mlng only. State experience. Mill
iner, World, Hamilton.

33 Organsnow In effect the Rosed ale
A GENTS MAKE 818 A WEEK EASY 

JlL and sure. Send us your address ml 
we will show you how to do It. Imperial v 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont. The Dll 

lenge an] 
Upper Ca 

Arthur 
In to ma 
Is runnlni 
Phlltidelpl 

It Is sal 
Sion that I 
right-field 
the big It

ASSORTED
V'ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PATINO 
X business ever offered agents; |18 « 

week can surely be made by any man « 
woman. No possible doubt about It. Im
perial silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor,

CITIZENS NOT PROTECTED. 
Aid. Gowanlock enquired In what

subway
Slightly used, of best mak
ers, to be cleared within 
30 days at half price, and 
sometimes better.

position the Queen-ntreet 
widening waa.

Aid. Hubbard enquired whether It 
was true that In the event ofthe con
tract for the widening of the Queen- 
street subway being signed the great
er part of the work would be done oitiy 
side the city. He was In favor of the 
work going on. but protested against 
a large portion of the wages paid on 
stone work being taken away from 
citizens and given to outsiders.

Aid. Lamb volunteered the state
ment that it was now too late to at
tempt to make any alteration, and in 
reply to a question by Aid. Hubbard, 
he added that there Is no clause in 
the contract protecting the ratepay
ers of Toronto.

It was stated that the matter is 
entirely In the hands of the Board of 
Control. The committee took no ac
tion.

Aid. Bell moved that the chairman 
before the

TY EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
XV antee 818 a week. Don't fall So writs

The
ter play! 
will maTHE SUBLIME PORTE

A T 88 YQRK-8TBBET - TORONTO 
-LTL storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.
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It was the ex-
,

VETERINARY.
fXNTABlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.revenue of 320,000. 

perty on which the same
ment*for '88200 pe^vea^ Thi^enormous and put fire to the houses that had not 
~SV^Stote^f^utous trade prtosa been burned the first time. The local 
mit necessitates fabuKms trage pyio^i authorities took, every precaution to

elosSTo? the Government The extinguish the fire. The object of. the 
oark al^ r^celvis 8?0W?lrom the revolutionists is evidently to make 
OVNFP & R.R Ccwnpany for the the people believe that there is no S'Ju't ôf wav through the park and the security In their country, but their 
rilht to TOBcit trade within Its bounds, efforts to again provoke sanguinary 
wb»e the hacim^n, who pays his town troubles have been frustrated, thanks 
Premie but is unable to meet the to the efficient measures adopted by 
heavv^’ demands of a Government, to , the Imperial Government." 
enter their free park, is not allowed to 
solicit on these public grounds, or 
even to enter them without a load.
Solicitors, however, are all over the 
grounds, tolling tickets for a fake 
"government burning spring."

Heaped upon these minor wrongs is Washington, D.C., Sept. «.—The Rev. 
one which should make every Cana- ' T. DeWltt Talmage, in his sermon at 
dian blush with shame. Our birthright, the First Presbyterian Church yester- 
the power which would in a few years day, made the following allusion to 
make this town the greatest electrical the presidential campaign: 
city In the world, has been sold to an "During the last six presidential 
American Institution for the paltry elections I have been urged to enter 
sum of 326,000 annually. The Cataract the political arena, but I never have 
Construction Company, composed of and never will turn the pulpit In 
American capitalists, own the sole which I preach Into a political stump, 
right to take water power from the Every minister must do as he feels 
Canadian falls. The same company called on to do, and I will not tirltl- 
owns a similar right on the American else him for doing what he considers 
side, which is being utilized, while the his duty; but all the political har- 
Canadlan power Is evaporating in angues from pulpits fron now until 
poetic but unprofitable spray, greatly the 3rd of November will not In all the 
to the advantage of our neighbors United States change one vote, but 
across the river, and to the dlsadvan- will leave many ears stopped against 
tage of Niagara Falls, Ontario. The anything that such clergymen may 
Canadian cataract offers hundreds of utter the rest of their lives." 
advantages over the American falls The statement was followed by a re
fer the generating of electrical power, ference to the depression now prevall- 
but it Is held In bondage by our boast- , lng throughout the country and he 
lng competitors. said that, never within his mem-

The town has a lease which Is good cry, had "so many people literally 
for twelve years, granting power for starved to death as in the lest few 
waterworks only, through a flume months.” He believed the country was 
10x12, a wheel-house 16x20 and a pump- better off after every crisis and that 
house 30x30. the Almighty would settle the contro-

Many of the existing manufacturing versy between the metals.
establishments In town, could they ob- ----------------------------------
tain electrical power, would Increase Weaderlaed. He,
their Plants, and almost dally firms i lB the name 0f the Northern Pacific's 
state their desire of locating here pro- new tourist book for 1896. The cover 
vidlng they can obtain the coveted deelgn wlll prove a happy Burprlse t0 
power, which has been locked up by jovers 0f the artistic, and Its illus- 
the Canadian Government. tratlons will be fully up to the stan

dard of Its predecessors. One pt Its 
International Clgarmaker». principe* characters recounts a hunt

Detroit, Sept. «.—Nearly 300 delegates after the well-known, yet rare. Rocky 
were present In Turner Hall to-day, when Mountain or white goat, made by the
SETS' ^the^igarmakers** InternatlwiSl " iSe^fue? R^o^anee"Union of America to order. Thomas Dolan, <->ne ^
representing the local unions, made an ad- a“ inclined to big game minting will 
dress of welcome, which was responded to want to read about that hunt, 
by President Perkins.

119 ARTICLES FOR SALE..'••'••I...... ......................................................
"V" ATE8 HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 
X Jars of all kinds, catsup bottles. ; 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 Church- 
street and 99 and 101 Queen east.

HAD TO CLIMB TREES.
KinK'Mt. West

be requested to appear 
Board ot Control and voice the senti
ment ‘of the committee that the usual 
clause regulating the employment of 
citizens be Inserted In this contract.

On the suggestion of Aid. Preston, 
the City Solicitor was Instructed to 
write to Government Engineer 
Schrelber, asking him to endeavor to 
push the Queen-street subway order 
through as rapidly as possible.

The report of the Engineer In re
ference to establishing a crossing over 
the railway tracks on the Don im
provements in order to provide access 
to the proposed foot bridge was re
ferred bask. Aid. Leslie wanting some 
more Information on the matter.

WHAT THE CITY PAYS.
Aid. Gowanlock called attention to 

the large share of the cost of pave
ments on Spadlna-avenue and Har- 
bord-street charged to the city, being 
87200 and 39540 out of a total cost of 
324,200 and 321,200 respectively.

The chairman replied that It was 
largely due to the large number of 
Intersecting streets, and on Harbord- 
street there was a large frontage for 
the school.

The five pavements recommended are 
estimated to cost 361,870, and of this 
amount no less than 319,500 falls upon 
the general taxpayer. The committee 
forwarded on the recommendation to 
the Board of Control.

The proposed concrete walk on Bay- 
street, east side, was referred back.

ALL KNOCKED OUT.
That portion of the report relating 

to waterworks matters fared badly. 
The clause recommending the con
struction of a 24-inch water main on 
FVont-street was struck out on motion 
of Aid. Gowanlock. The recommenda
tion to lay a main on Waverley-road 
was declared by Aid. Leslie to be based 
on an extravagant estimate, and was 
referred back. The proposal to lnstal 
a patent fuel economizer at the main 
pumping station was laid over, the 
members being rather chary of such 
devices.

The chairman stated that 
necessary funds were provided a much 
greater section of the Reservoir could 
be concreted white It is empty, and 
work would be provided for about 10U 
men for a week. . ,

The comntittee will ask for a special 
vote of 32000 for this purpose.

The Engineer was, at the request of 
Aid. Boustead, Instructed to report the 
probable cost of converting the 8,000,- 
000-gallon Worthington engine from 
low to high duty.

A Lillie Deluge Down In Mexico-All Busi
ness Suspended-People Rescued

MEDICINE.Frem Tree Tops. "ITT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. F. Bra- 8 

xll t Co.’s, 162 King east. ‘Phono 678. ^ M
ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERA* 9 
W ORS. dough mixers and sausage ne , 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired or , 
exchanged tot new ones. C. Wilson k Son, ® 
67 Esplsusfle-stroet. Toronto.____________
TV EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD HE. ■ 
X moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black- 
heads, pimples, chapped lips and hundt 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
^druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug Ï 
Go., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide etrtetfi, 
Toronto. ______________________ *d__

Mise L. E. Skinner has passed the ex
amination of the fourth year.

R. Culbertson. E. L. Garner, W. J. Mc- 
Nlchol, V. H. McWilliams have completed 
the examination of the second year.

A. A. Church Is starred in Embryology, 
Histology and Chemistry. C. W. Walker Is 
starred In Physiology.

In the first year R. Culbertson completed 
the full examination, J. 8. Chisholm Is 
starred In Physics, E. L. Connolly and W- 
B. L. Donald are starred In Chemistry.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. «.—A por
tion of the city of San Marcos, Just 
north of here. Is covered with from 
five to twenty feet of water. All busi
ness Is suspended. Many people were 
rescued from the tree tops yesterday 
by men In boats. Had the storm oc
curred at night the loss of life would 
have bfeen appalling. Four persons are 
missing.

OB. TALMA OX BSC HEWS BOLITZCS.

The Noted Preacher Declines to “Turn His 
Pulpit lato u Stump."

COTTON- CROP DAMAGED.
Austin, Texas, Sept. 28.—Reports 

from all sections of the state Indicate 
that the cotton crop has been serious
ly damaged by the heavy rains of Fri
day night and Saturday. Cotton was 
full "blown, and hundreds of acres were 
washed clean. Cotton dealers think 
the damage will seriously affect their 
figures on the result of the crop, and 
may reduce the estimates many hun
dred bales.

FROM NIAGARA FALLS.
IT.

Bess Mackenzie Down With Fever-Electric 
Railway Conductors and Melor- 

men Discharged. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT S'MARA.isSL'EnbFMARRIAGi 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Eyes- 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-street

Çanllner

Niagara Palls, Ont., Sept. 28.—(Special.) 
—The annual convention of the Bural Dla- 
eonal Chapter of the clergy of Lincoln and 
Welland Counties, to have been held In 
Niagara Falls South Oct. 1. has been post
poned. É

The annual hackmen’s Traces are billed 
for Poplar Park, Niagara Falls South, on 
Oct. 12.

Ross Mackenzie, manager of the Electric 
Railway, Is seriously ill with a fever.

The summer season Is practically over 
and the Electric Railway Company have 
laid up several cars for the winter sea
son. A number of conductors and motor- 
men were discharged to-day. Mr. Wilfrid 
Pi.lllps, present electrician of the road, will 
take charge of the road on Thursday morn
ing. A new time-table will also come into 
effect on that day.

The body of an unknown man was picked 
In the river this morning at Lewiston 

ow the whirlpool rapids. The body 
had evidently gone over the Falls, as the 

had all been torn off It. There
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LEGAL CARDS.''
ajS.,ss,Q>r-f-, -*ri—- — ——■if .....

BARRISTER. SO- 
Public, etc., 10 Utn-

n E. KINGSFORD 
Xv.llcltor, Notary 
Ding Arcade.ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. tl

/"1LARKE, BOWES. HILTON * SWA- 
bey. Barrister,. Solicitor,, etc., Jane, 

Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarté, 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HUtoe. Charles 
g wo bey. B. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt__
T OBB k "BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOU- 
Ij cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to toss, 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

A Change Noted In the Attitude ef the 
Russian Press Towards «Ires! Britain 

—Germany Annoyed.
London, Sept. 28.—The morning pa

per» devote some attention to the sud
den change In the attitude of the Rus
sian press towards Greet Britain. Of 
theee The Bourse Gazette and The 
Novosti warn, the Government to be
ware of forcing England to Join the 
Drelbund, hinting that German" is 
annoyed at England’s alyofness from 
that alliance, and Is trying to sow dis
cord between England and Russia. The 
newspapers make note of the fact that 
the change of face on the part of the 
Russian press Is coincident with Lord 
Salisbury's arrival at Ballater for a

|be! , MEDICAL.
TXR. COOK, THROAT AND LDNO 8P3- 
I I elnllst, consumption and catsrre by 
Inhalations; 90 Collego-streeL

clothing
have been several drowning accidents near 
the head of the river lately, and In all 
probability the body will soon be ldentl- mBUSINESS CARDS.

O TO RAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IX 9 
O city. Lester Storage Co.. 809 8pa* 
dlna-avenne. J|

fled.
The annual meeting of the Licensed Vic

tuallers’ Association of the County of 
Welland was held In the Windsor Hi 
here to-day. Routine business In connec
tion with the association was transacted.

conference with the Czar. onze
WHX THIS ORDER f It the WHABIX. ACCOUNTANT -Hjfsaws? Aed.”.a.M«n«r1j.wChicago and Batura.

On October 1st. 2nd and 3rd ticket 
agents In Canadi wilt sell round trip i 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rates 
ever made to the Windy City, 
that your ticket reads via Detroit and 
Wabash Railway, the most popular 
route to Chicago, 
train running over It» own tracks, 
landing passengers at Dearborn Sta
tion. 1c the heart of the city, 
change of cars. Diagram of sleepers 
now open. Full particulars from any 
RR. agent, o- J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, N.E. Cor. King 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

For depression of zplrlta.nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 
doses. 25 cents.

Sir Herbert Kitchener Commands the
Staffordshire Regiment to Return From 

Dongeln Towards Caire.
London, Sept. «.—The Times, In an 

editorial, speaking of the ordqr of Sir 
Herbert Kitchener for the return of 
the first Staffordshire Regiment from 
Dongola to Kosheh 
Cairo, says that the Inferences 
drawn from the order are th 
dervishes’ power has collapsed and 
that It Is not Intended that there shall 
be a further forward movement On a 
large scale at present. Other news
papers suggest that It Is merely an 
economical move on account of the 
difficulty of victualling the expedition 
on the dates obtainable at Dongola.

•1counts
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNER | 
S -Traders' Bank Chambers Yon*.. 
»t{eet, Toronto. Telephone Na 164L A j

wrar'-Gr,, g
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manor* 
Shippers._________________________ 3
HP HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel New»" 

stand, Hamilton.

SeeAn
account of a trip through Yellow
stone Park on horseback will also 
prove Interesting. Six cents In stamps 
sent to Charles 
•enger Agent, 
secure the book."
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THE TOUS G LIBERALS. -

British Steamer Damaged.
London, Sept. 28.—The British steam

er Rossshire, Captain Stewart, which 
sailed from Ironstate, Sept. 24. for Sa
vannah. has returned to her port of 
departure In a damaged condition as 
the result of the fierce gales she en
countered. Her funnel is badly dam
aged, her stanchions and deck gear 
washed away and her water tanks dis
placed and broken.

0“KSL
pled, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

____________ - 1

.ciyi- gtewaiS Lyon Moved an Amendment That 
Hart Someone’s Feelings.

The Young Liberals had a big meet
ing last night. President Elliott was 
In the chair, 
were proposed for membership.

Mr. George Ross Introduced a motion 
to the effect that the club place on re
cord Its approval of the course laid 
down by Mr. Laurier regarding civil 
service employes. An amendment was 
made by Mr. Stewart Lyon, seconded 
by Mr. W. Wlllison, that to the mo
tion be added an expression of the 
club's disapproval of the manner in 
which Ontario Government officials 
work at the provincial elections. The 
discussion on the amendment was very 
warm and occupied most" of the time 
at the meeting. It will come up as un
finished business next Monday night. 
There is much opposition, the general 
feeling being that the Liberals are In 
power and the Conservatives must 
look after themselves.

ed

1 WANTED.About 100 new names •*4.» W*s**s»»s»ss.»».»»»»».*».»s»*vw*w«wS**»
-aMARITIME PROVINCES—WANTED— 
1V1A good side line by an experienced 
commercial traveler, covering the Maritime 
Provinces ; has comfortable steam-heateo 
premises at St. John, N.B. . Address Pro* 
vlnces, World Office.

J. S. says : "I was in a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills
ns.”

$1
cured

Ï) INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and e*** 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on baud, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.” ed
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Plant Now.
Evergreen trees, fruit trees, street 

trees, flowering shrubs, grape vines, 
berry bushes, strawberry plants. We 
have full lines of the best 
stock on earth. Half price. Price list 
free by mall 
street, city. The Leslie Nurseries, 1055 
Queen-street east, Toronto.

LAND SURVEYORS.

J :ai • se*» so*.MMfitHli
TTNWIN. FOSTER. MURPHY k KSTBif.
Ü »8.v;ira,=tm^d .^r&ep®5HSZSHS2S2Sl!SZS2SZSHZSa

A Great Exhibit of
BILLIARD AND POOL 

TABLES

«z nursery IITTLE
IVERi
PILLS

1888.
or at No. 4 Lombard-

New York Real Painless Dentists
(Permanently located) HOTELS,

ST. LAWRENCE HALLTORONTO DNTAL ROOMS iCucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted tttet 
tbe least Indulgence is fo.lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to tbelr heart’s content if they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

is being mads by SAMUEL MAY 
& CO,, at their new showrooms, 
74 York-Street. Two large flats 
filled with tables of Tarions styles 
ai d sizes, and a large stock of 
everything appertaining 
lards and Bowling Alleya

2525252525252525251

Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, opposite Simp, 
son'aover Imperial Bank, entrance Na 1 Queen 

B., Toronto, Hours 8 to 8; Sundays 2 to 4.
OUR SUCCESS

Is doe to the fact that we do the finest 
«or

The Elephant Burned.
Coney Island, Sept. «.—The sensa

tional event of tlfe season at this sum
mer resort occurred last night In the 
total destruction by Are of the famous 
wooden, “elephant.” The close proxi
mity of the “elephant" to the sea 
beach palace, a mammoth music hall, 
made the prospect promising tor an 
extensive conflagration. The danger 
to the palace was ever as soon as tbe 
"elephant” collapsed, and it escaped 
with but slight damage.

136 to 139 St. Jsmes-strest. Montreal 946
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor . 

The best known hotel In the DamlRMB,

IX OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day hones In Toron ta bpscUM
rates to summer boarders. John 8. Elliott, 
Proprietor. _______. .
rp HE BALMOBAL-BOWMANVILLS- 
A Bates 31.60. Electric light, 8* 1 >
water heated. U. Warren, prop. __

Andrew Murray, 191 Hamllton-etreet. waay 
token to the Children's Hospital yester
day. He fell down the elevator shaft of 
Imrle & Graham's printing bouse on 
Church-street. His head was cut and bis 
wrist Hijured.

SICK HEADACHEk-tor the most reasonable prices. Sup
pose yds have a -broken down tooth—It 
may be aching or even ulcerated, and yet 
there Is no excuse for extracting it. No 
matter what the condition, so long »g the 
roots are firm, we can cure the ache and 
put the tooth in such condition that it 
never can trouble you again, and flnallv 
uiuke a crown of gold. The crown Is fit
ted to and firmly cemented to the root of 
your broken down tooth, thus making a 
new grinder you cannot wear out, a tooth 
that caunot decay and one that will not ache. :

comfort thus gained?
We do till* and every other kind of work 

known to MODERN DENTAL SCIENCE. 
Ah work guaranteed satisfactory or money 
refunded.

to Bill!-
240

Positively cured by these 
Utile Pilla. VFer Liverpool Direct.

The Numldlan, from Montreal, Oct. 
3. for Liverpool direct, not calling at 
Rlmouski or Movllle, has superior ac
commodation for second 
steerage passengers, rooms all amid
ships and on spar deck.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
tess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
tmal PHI.

ART. GolfX/rB. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
i)X studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade). ______________

cabin and
MUSICAL.Grist Mill Gene In Braolte.

Chicago Junction, Ohio, Sept. 28— 
Elkina Bros’, grist mill and elevator 
were burned yesterday. Loss 3100.009.

khbR I ft w roar 1 fm 
on Vloile 

81 tor be«l

FIN ANCIAL. _______
cans or 81000 and"upwards at

per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
k Shepley, « Toronto-street, To-

Think of A New Place for Mushrooms.
While In the growing ot watercress the 

city cannot hold Its own with the country, 
the same cannot be «aid of mushroom cul
tivation. Several city cellars are covered 
with this sought-after edible, and so Is 
that of All Saints’ Church, whose care
taker, between services, has played the 
gardener with rare success.

LAfWill give 25 lessons 
charge. Student/pay 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
HAUL WERNER.

Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ sad 
doUa, 174 Llsgsr street.______

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOI

TDIDINO TAUGHT IN ALL BBA XV careful instruction In JumpU 
horses supplied ; habits not r*SLUI£Eu^», 
school. English Biding School, )
ley-street»

L°5 'Small Dow. Merritt
ronto.One of the greatest blessings to parents 

is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gi 
health In a marvellous manner to the Tl one.

Small Price.
TEETH EXTRACTED WirttOIT PAIN

FREE every morning between « and 10. 
zvTVg?T^«rVe exP°rt« constantly employed at 
TROWN and BRIDGE work, which en- 

KSVB to Run run tee perfect workmanship.
Brtdîe'work^ne^^th <jo,l,t!„Crow1nf t5' ! I1Id>,n?on’ sePt «.-A combination of 
yourCteeth examined t0<wl.* n^a, i and11have : British coal operators has been effect- 
potioM^iklifufand^courtaon^trsatmsnL111^ : put.“* ^ °bjeCt 0t UmUln* the out"

ti'le ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James G. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street
M ;

i I

AT THI
Saugeen 
Mineral Water

Ceal Combine In Britain.
Hamburg Dock Laborer* Strlkr.

London. Sept. 28.—It Is reported here 
that the dock laborers of Hamburg 
have gone out on a- strike.

TMVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
Jj on good motgages ; loans on endow
ment and term lire Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street,

etln8iuandA6K<F0R,IT?UlMUW" B“‘ ubl* weter
m

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

Lost Vitality, Night Emissions, 
Less of Fewer. Drain In Brine and 
«II Seminal Losses positively cured 
by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZED.
Address enclosing So stamp for trestle»

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.

“Buttonhole
Watches”

This is the newest— 
the very newest In the 
watch line. It’s not a 
toy watch, but made to 
keep time, and will keep 
time.

It Is intended to b* worn
■imply a» a button, and 
«hew» only % inch diam
eter outride the drees or 
•oat, whilst the 
which dee» net show In 
Wearing, 1» about 1 Inch 
wide—plenty large enough 

good time with- 
being olumey. We 
ant them.

t,

te ensure 
sitH

They’re splendid for 
using on Ladies’ Card 
Cases also.

In price they range 
from $11 to $14.50, the 
latter having a rim of 
small PEARLS around 
the face.

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS

Cor. Yonge
end Adelaide Streets

AYER’S
PILLS

1 suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe it has no equal as 
a cure for disorders of the stomach
8^K7NAYGa,,CABL'ZSCe6"

CXTR.E3

INDIGESTION.
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